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feet Dreams' and Culbreath Quartet will perform in upcoming jazz concert
,il]ird in the highly suc- 
jazz Sampler series pro- 
Urban Arts of The Arts 

] Inc. is scheduled for Sat- 
fjl), 10 at 8 p.m. in The 
jjcil Theater at 610 Coli- 

live.
iiuring "Sweet Dreams," 
,[rom Greensboro, and 
jjazz group the Charlie 
i(i Quartet, if this concert 
jends of the past two, it 

jiibly be sold out.

ijEl Dreams" is a group of 
jiers who can perform in 
(ical category to the sheer 
llieir audience. Having

played together for two years, 
their specialty has become music 
from the jazz idiom. The musical 
creativity that is generated by 
these four astute craftsmen pro
vides plenty of energy to direct 
into their performance.

The kind of music that keeps 
"Sweet Dreams" in demand comes 
from popular artists like Michael 
Cooper, Najee, A1 Jarreau, Donnie 
Hathaway, and some of the old 
standards from greats like Nat 
"King" Cole and Sam Cooke. 
Their performance is totally elec
trifying as they blend the individ
ual skills of the group members.

with the taunting sounds of jazz 
touched with pop. This state-of- 
the-art sound is achieved through

talented voices and a truly great 
"Reed" man. "Sweet Dreams" 
promises to make your jazz

The third in the Jazz Sampler series will 
take place at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 10, in 
the Arts Council Theatre.

Tickets are available at the Arts Council 
Offices, 305 W. Fourth St.; Discount Records 
and Tapes, 106 W. Fourth St.; and Now Hear 
This, 720 Coliseum Drive.

the use of digital keyboards, 
effects and drum computers, 
added to the rich tones of three

dreams come true.
"Dentist by day, party animal 

by night" is how Triad Style Mag

azine described Charlie Culbreath, 
well-known jazz artist from Win
ston-Salem. The Charlie Cul- 
breath Quartet promises to pluck 
the jazz-lover's heart shings with 
their inexhaustible repertoire, 
including renditions from Duke 
Ellington to David Sanborn.

The Culbreath organization 
has played in the area now for 
several years, boasting appear
ances at such hot night spots as 
Michael's, Louisiana Purchase, 
and 4 1/2 Street Deli, all in Win
ston-Salem.

The Charlie Culbreath Quar
tet will play an anthology of jazz,

taking us on a trip through time 
from Ragtime to modern day 
Jazz-Rock.

Tickets are $6 in advance and 
$8 on the evening of the perfor
mance. They may be purchased at 
the following locations: The Arts 
Council Offices, 305 W. Fourth 
St.; Discount Records and Tapes, 
106 W. Fourth St. (at the comer of 
Fourth and Liberty); and Now 
Hear This, 720 Coliseum Drive 
(on the side of K&W Cafeteria).

For further information, call 
Urban Arts of The Arts Council, 
Inc. at 722-5293.

;l( American Arts Festival to feature Dizzy Gillespie
(xciting performance by 
jllespie, the elder statesman 
((ill highlight the fourth 

[lack American Arts Festi- 
[{b, 2 at 8:30 p.m. at Harri- 
(lorium on the campus of 
JT State University. Origi- 
(ini the Carolinas, Dizzy 
(began his career at age 14. 
lion to play trampet in big 
,ilh Cab Calloway, Ella 
lid, Duke Ellington, Billy 
[and many others. During 
jlliy career, Dizzy Gillespie 
pe known throughout the 
I! a primary influence in 
lie bop revolution in jazz.

The concert is co-sponsored by 
the United Arts Council of Greens
boro and N.C. A&T State Universi
ty Student Union Advisory Board. 
General admission tickets are cur
rently on sale at all Ticketron out
lets or by calling Teletron at 1-800- 
543-3041.

The 1990 Black American Arts 
Festival is produced by the United 
Arts Council and sponsored by 
Miller Brewing Co., WQMG-Power 
97, Greensboro News and Record, 
American Express and the N.C. 
Grassroots Program. In addition to 
the Dizzy Gillespie concert, a series

of theatre productions, art exhibi
tions, films, workshops, lectures 
and musical performances have 
been coordinated by the United Arts 
Council in cooperation with area 
businesses, universities, colleges 
and art organizations. This unique 
festival, held during the months of 
February and March, celebrates the 
outstanding'contributions of black 
artists to the American culture.

For additional information con
cerning the 1990 Black American 
Arts Festival, contact the United 
Arts Council of Greensboro at 
(919)379-1283. Dizzy Gillespie

Neville to sing at Super Bowl XXIV
Following what was probably his most successful year ever, Aaron 

Neville will begin the new decade with the honor of singing the National 
Anthem at Super Bowl XXIV on Sunday, Jan. 28, at the Superdome in his 
native New Orleans. Aaron and the entire Neville Brothers band are also 
scheduled to perform live on "Super Bowl Saturday Nite," a two-hour special 
airing nationally Jan. 27 on CBS from 9 to 11.

The group's 1989 A&M release, "Yellow Moon," was widely considered 
their best recording to date, as was evidenced by its position on several "Best 
of '89" critical lists, and brought them long-overdue national and international 
recognition. That album spawned the single "Sister Rosa," a rap song telling 
the story of the first civil ri|hts activist, Rosa Parks, and the movement that 
followed. The Neville Brothers will begin recording (and co-producing with 
Malcolm Bum) their next A&M album March 1; the record is tentatively 
scheduled for a late summer release. And in light of his own personal success, 
Aaron Neville will be gearing up for a solo project for A&M shortly thereafter.

When asked about singing the national anthem, Aaron replied, "We were 
hoping the Saints would be there, but I'm ready. At least 1 know all the words."

jded tours of NCSA campus offered by volunteer tour guides
iiA tours of the North Car- 
ilool of the Arts are avail- 
iilcrested adults. The tours, 
((Offered from 10 a.m. to 
(dnesdays, provide informa- 
lie history, philosophy and 
lofthe school.
iSchool of the Arts is locat- 
iWaughtown St. in Win- 
iem - just a short drive 
(Old Salem. NCSA occu- 
lilc of Winston-Salem's old 
jli School.
ips or individuals interest- 
Sng the NCSA tour should 
servations at least three 
(advance. Persons should 
(NCSA at (919) 770-3399 
life a tour.
inieers from The Associ

ates of NCSA, a vital support orga
nization for the school, lead the 
tours. The tour guides have been 
specially trained for this task. Many 
of them have been NCSA tour 
guides for eight or more years.

Visitors will begin their tour 
with an introduction by their tour 
guide. From the school's adminis- 
hative offices, the tour will move to 
the School of Design and Produc
tion studios and shops, where the
atrical sets are designed and con
structed. The tour will then cross 
Waughtown Street to Performance 
Place, a facility which includes The 
Proscenium Thrust and The Arena - 
- two different types of theatres for 
the training of actors, designers and 
technicians — as well as traditional

classroom space.
From Performance Place,the 

tour will head across campus to 
Gray Building, where visitors will 
see music and dance classes and 
two music performance spaces: the 
intimate Recital Hall and Crawford 
Hall, with its famous Fisk organ.

Crossing over to the futuristic 
Workplace Building, visitors may 
see more dance classes after they 
pass through the "flag gallery," 
where multicolored flags (gifts from 
Italy) hang in the sunlight. Also 
located in the flag gallery is the life- 
size painting of the Paul Taylor 
Company. Moving on by Agnes de 
Mille Theatre, visitors will have the 
opportunity to see several drama 
classes in voice and jazz movement.

The movement class will also pro
vide a peak at the gymnastics studio 
of the new Workplace Annex, 
where drama students train for the 
rigors of the stage.

Returning to the Workplace, 
visitors will be able to see a visual 
arts class in progress in the sky
lighted studios of the building's top 
floor. Nearby, the tour will pause at 
a jazz performance class in 
progress. Later, the tour will take in 
a class in makeup and wigs, in 
which students are prepared for per
formance, as well as the costume 
shop, where costumes are stitched 
and fitted.

If the tour group wishes, lunch 
on campus can be arranged to fol
low tour. Visitors who wish to stay

on campus will have the opportuni
ty to hear the School of Music per
formance hour in Crawford Hall;

students and special guests of the 
school haditionally perform from 2 
to 3 p.m. each Wednesday.

LOUNGE
Tues........................................................... Game Nite
Wed....................................................................... Jazz
Thur. ............................................ Afterwork Drinks
Fri.........................................Afterwork Extravaganza
Sat..............................................................Dance Nite
Sun........................................................................Jazz

505 North Cherry St. • Winston-Salem, NC
Phone 723-2403
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iof our modern-day system
I

iig the 1800s, envelopes 
used, letters were normally 
ai sealed with wax, the cost 

a letter depended on how 
li to travel, and postage was 
I by the carrier from the per- 
ilom the letter was sent. Mr. 
H called for the following: 
lirm postage rates be estab- 
itgardless of distance, that 
to pay the postage in 
!ind that an adhesive stamp 
111 indicate payment and that 
6be required.

iof Mr. Rowland's sugges- 
adopted, and in 1840, the

first postage stamp was issued by the 
British Post Office.

As the British postal system was 
developing, methods of communicat
ing in the American colonies were 
taking shape. The first official postal 
system was established in 1639 in 
Boston, when the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony gave Richard Fairbanks the 
right to process mail between the 
American colonies and England. By 
1683 a postal route was established 
between the colonies from Maine to 
Georgia. The service was slow and 
uncertain.

Then in 1692, King William III 
of England gave Thomas Neale the 
sole right to provide postal services 
in the American colonies, and

Neale’s deputy, Andrew Hamilton, 
created the first national postal sys
tem. As the British were accustomed 
to doing, they took control of Neale's 
system in 1707 and increased the 
rates. The colonists opposed this 
action by avoiding this system as 
much as possible. When the Revolu
tionary War began in 1775, Ben
jamin Franklin was named Postmas
ter General of the United States by 
the Continental Congress. As you 
know, independence was won in 
1783.

In 1789, Congress gave the fed
eral government the sole power to 
provide postal services and named 
Samuel Osgood the first Postmaster 
General under the new Constitution.

Congress issued the first postage 
stamps in 1847 and required the use 
of stamps in 1855.

BennetVs 
Home Exteriors

Mary Bennett,Owner

Free Storm Door
with Purchase of a Full 

Siding or Trim Job
We Refuse to be Undersold!

Free Estimates 
Financing Available

Call Us Today 761-1013 

201 North Broad St. 
Suite 202-A 

Liberty Building

ive the Arts' this weekend
groups to perform and 

* their talent, this is an 
opportunity for the public 
shout the many, literally 

bof arts opportunities here 
ta-Salem. . . right in your 
byard, so to speak.

® looking forward to the 
and are excited about the 

tolent performers sched- 
Klertain you. Whether Sat-
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urday or Sunday, you are guaran
teed a fine selection of entertainers 
and hundreds of booths of informa
tion. This, of course wouldn't be 
possible without the cooperation 
and assistance of the fine staff of 
the Hanes Mall management office. 
We owe them a great deal of thanks.

But, most of all, we want to 
thank you, the public, for your con
tinued support of events like our

"Love the Arts Festival.” Having 
you realize that the arts contributes 
to a high quality of life is what our 
job is all about. And, we look for
ward to seeing all of you there on 
Saturday from noon until 9:30 p.m., 
and Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m.

"Love the Arts" is for you!!!

Reggie Johnson is the execu
tive director of Urban Arts of the 
Arts Council Inc.
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It'll plug an hour-long vari- 
lig Break," on behalf of 

*!>a, who signed her on as 
'show, somewhat a take off 
toch," was tested in a few 
tS' and the response went so 
'Multimedia is putting a big 
bind getting it on the air. 
'tossing her fingers.... 
Hain Pryor, the actress 

Richard Pryor, her role 
s "Head of the Class," is 
t't than an acting job. Said 
1 "I like the show because^! 
tharacter says a lot; It's'tlle’ 
toer that lives in the inner 

showing you can still not 
* of money but be as smart 
tot and get the education

you need, and that's the whole point 
of "TJ." It's not just sitting up going 
hi. I'm on television. She's making a 
statement and I think that's impor
tant." ...

Short Takes: Earth, Wind & 
Fire's latest recording effort, "Her
itage", is due for release later this 
month. The album features guest 
appearances by The Boys, M.C. 
Hammer, and Sly Stone . . . 
Howard Beach co-star Joe Morton 
is back at work on a new ABC 
series, ('Equal Justice,;!; which wiJL 

■ bow in as a mid'-seasotfrepraceftent': 
. . Both Paula Abdul and Latoya 
Jackson made Mr. Blackwell's JOth 
annual list of worst-dressed celebri
ties. ... And the trial of Ike Ttirnei,

former husband of Tina Turner, 
who's up on drug and weapons 
charges, is slated to get underway 
this week....

Next week: "Night Court's" 
Marsha Warfield gets her own 
show.

Lisa Collins is a free-lance 
writer and syndicated columnist 
based in Los Angeles. She has writ
ten more than 200 articles on a 
variety of issues for a number of 
national publications from Essence 

^ toJJesign magazines. Herfack- 
'' grbuneFin'the field of enteriairiment 

reporting is extensive, featuring 
cover stories and interviews with 
the likes of Richard Pryor, Michael 
Jackson, and Prince.

Williams Tire Sales 
& Service

ANNOUNCES 
THE GRAND 

INTRODUCTION

Nely
OF HIGH QUALITYTI 

HIGH VALUE KELLY TIRES!
GET A GOOD DEAL ON A GREA T TIRE A T 

WINSTON-SALEM'S KELLY TIRE HEADQUARTERS!

Size Alpha/
Numeric Size

White Stock# Product 
Width Code

K.D.P.
Price

Kelly Charger HR P24550R16 
Navigator 600 Steel Belted Radial

*120.00

P155/80R13 155R13 .50" 08 3071 •38.80
P165/80R13 AR78-13,165R13 .50" 09 3081 *39.00
P175/80R13 BR78-13 .50" 12 3091 *41.00
P185/80R-13 CR78-13 .50" 16 3101 *48.00
P185/80R-14 CR78-14.175R14.

185/70R14
.65 31 9401 *43.00

P195/80R-14 DR/ER78-14
I85R14

.65" 34 9411 *45.00

P205/75R-14 FR78-14 .65" 38 9391 *47.00
P215/75R-14 GR78-14 .65" 42 9311 *49.00
P205/75R-15 FR78-15 .75 75 9481 *48.00.
P215/75R-15 GR78-15 .75" 79 9441 *50.00
P225/75R-15 i HR78-15 .75" 83 9451 *52.00
P235/75R-15
REPLACES

LR78-15 .75" 91
100

9461
010123

*55.00

P185/70R-13 P165/80R13
AR70-13

.50" 16 2721 *45.00

PI85/70R-14 175/75R14 .65" 36 2801 *47.00
P205/70R-14 P195/75R13

DR/ER70-14
.65" 38 2821 •51.00

P225/70R-14 P215/75R15
GR70-15

.75" 83 2971 *57.00

ALIGNMENT
SERVICE

$24.95
• Precision align front or rear 
wheel caster, camber and toe- 
in (on cars with adjustable 
suspensions).
• includes corr^lete front-end 
analysis.
• Chevettes. light trucks and 
cars with MacPherson Struts 
extra. Rear wheel shims extra.

OIL CHANGE
$9.95

WITH PURCHASE OF 
4 NEW KELLY TIRES

ENGINE 
TUNE-UP

ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEMS
4 cyl. $29.9S 
6 cyl. $39.95 
Scyl. $49.95

DISC OR DRUM
BRAKE SERVICE

$64.95
• Install new brake pads.

I inspect calipers, resurface 
I rotors, inspect master cylinder,
■ brake hose and fluid, bleed 
I system and road test.

• Rebuilt calipers extra.
• Semi-metallic disc pads extra.

\ A good deal on a great tire. KELIY TIRES
Williams Tire Sales & Service

i^||CS\l235 N. Liberty St., Winston-Salem. N.C.
724-7354


